Mark your calendars!

**MAY**

**Friday, May 5**

$5 meal or pizza for 3rd shift (1AM)

**JUNE**

**Friday, June 2**

$5 meal or pizza for 3rd shift (1AM)

**Monday, June 19**

**DDS Summer Picnic**

**Thursday, June 29**

3rd Shift Summer Breakfast

**Friday, June 30**

**Campus Services Summer Picnic**

The Dartmouth College Volunteer Time Off Policy allows all regular benefit-eligible employees up to one day of paid time off from regularly scheduled work hours each fiscal year (July 1 - June 30) to perform volunteer services through organizations affiliated with the United Way. Check out the specifics at: [www.dartmouth.edu/hr/working_at_dartmouth/policies_procedures/volunteer_time_off.php](http://www.dartmouth.edu/hr/working_at_dartmouth/policies_procedures/volunteer_time_off.php)

---

Drew Miraldi, a Project Manager from Project Management Services coordinated an effort to have a number of Project Managers work together on a Habitat for Humanity build.

---

Abbe Bjorklund, Director of our Engineering and Utilities group, was invited to be a panelist at the “Women who build” conference at UMass Amherst last week. The Women Who Build conference is an annual conference that is organized by the Construction Institute. The conference opening panel discussion was titled “Resilient and Sustainable – Women of Green”. The other panelists were women from MIT, Eversource (electric utility), Competitive Energy Services (energy supply consultant), and RMF Engineering.

The panel responded to questions around the general topic of carbon reduction – for example, how do you define a scope and create an actionable decarbonization plan? Is carbon neutrality possible with current technology? Are technologies like hydrogen and nuclear needed? How can the electric grid be made green and what changes will be needed to make it more resilient?

Brandon Crosby shares how dining services sustainability efforts have been recognized nationally. Green2Go was featured on Good Morning America! Check out the link below to see the episode with Amanda Sun ’23 about her work with Green2Go which was filmed here on campus this past fall. It aired in November 2022 and DDS featured the link on their website back in November.

Tuck’s Dining Services Team was nominated to receive a Lone Pine Excellence Award. The Lone Pine Employee Recognition Program Selection Committee, comprised of staff across Dartmouth, was fortunate to have had a truly outstanding pool of over 50 nominations, and narrowing our selection to a small group of recipients was incredibly challenging. Although your team was not selected, the Selection Committee wants to formally acknowledge the extra commitment you bring to your work. Your colleagues gratefully recognize your contributions, as do we.

---

From the newsletter team...

This is YOUR newsletter. Please let us know what you would like to see and read about. For newsletter articles, please email: monica.godfrey@dartmouth.edu and tammy.e.thorson@dartmouth.edu. Your feedback is what keeps this newsletter going.